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Doctor Aphra (Star Wars) 2021-04-06
dr aphra teams up with darth vader himself in the original script to the audiobook production
an expanded adaptation of the critically acclaimed marvel comics series dr chelli lona aphra
rogue archaeologist is in trouble again a pioneer in the field of criminal xenoarchaeology
aphra recognizes no law has no fear and possesses no impulse control to her the true worth
of the galactic relics she discovers is found not in a museum but in an arsenal this viewpoint
has led to a lot of misunderstandings after her latest plan goes horribly wrong aphra s
roguish ways are on the verge of catching up to her that s when suddenly darth vader terror
of the galaxy swoops in with his lightsaber and saves her life don t get her wrong it s not like
she s ungrateful sure her new boss is a lord of the sith and okay she may have just become a
pawn in a deadly game being played by him and his boss who happens to be the galactic
emperor and yes the life expectancy of anyone who disappoints vader can be measured in
seconds but she s back doing what she does best she s got a ship to fly a heist to pull and
two unorthodox but effective metal buddies triple zero a protocol droid specializing in
etiquette customs translation and torture and bt 1 an astromech loaded with enough
firepower to take down a battlecruiser together they might just find a way to get the job done
and avoid the deadly performance review that waits at its conclusion just kidding she s
doomed
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Star Wars 2022-10-26
collects star wars doctor aphra 2020 16 20 a deadly game for the galaxy s trickiest players
doctor aphra and sana starros have escaped the vermillion but there s no evading the
crimson dawn their spies are everywhere as domina tagge contends with moles within her
corporation and aphra struggles with the damage inflicted on her by a powerful artifact the
two strike one last bargain but who can aphra really trust then our daring duo stumbles upon
a strange ritual and an even stranger enemy surely their story can t end like this at the hands
of the practitioner of an ancient cult can it the search for the spark eternal will lead them
somewhere they never expected back to where it all began for doctor aphra

Star Wars 2021-07-28
the sinister domina tagge has put a price on doctor aphra s head now aphra finds herself
running for her life trying to shake every bounty hunter on her tail but one of those hunters is
aphra s angry ex sana starros and for sana it s personal aphra can t outthink domina or
outrun sana so what choice does she have left perhaps locating a mysterious piece of tech
that could shift the balance of the galactic civil war aphra s desperate hunt takes her to
corellia but unfortunately for her that s right on sana s doorstep and our roguish doctor isn t
the only one with an eye on this prize now with the unbroken clan on their tails aphra and
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sana are on a collision course with another of the galaxy s deadliest bounty hunters collects
star wars doctor aphra 2020 6 10

Star Wars 2018-02-07
collects star wars doctor aphra 9 13 annual 1 aphra s back with a brand new plan that s
guaranteed to pay there s just one teensy problem it involves surrounding herself with some
of the galaxy s biggest baddies and they don t like the not so good doctor s tricks her mission
to make quick credits by auctioning off an ancient jedi artifact will start well and end badly
and that s just when a dark figure from aphra s past decides to make an appearance plus a
solo focus on aphra s wookiee shadow black krrsantan find out why this beastly bounty
hunter is as frightening as they say and then some

Star Wars: Doctor Aphra 2021-01-27
collects star wars doctor aphra 2020 1 5 the rogue archaeologist returns with a new crew and
a new mission with the rebel alliance on the run after their defeat at the battle of hoth it s
never been a more dangerous time for outlaws and scoundrels but after a string of bad luck
and near escapes doctor aphra is back on the job hunting the score of a lifetime that s too
good to pass up to find the cursed rings of vaale aphra will need a crew of treasure hunters
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the likes of which the galaxy has never seen but ronen tagge heir to the powerful tagge
family also has his eyes on the prize do aphra and her team stand a chance at gaining
fortune and glory or could there be a traitor in their midst

Star Wars 2019-12-11
collects star wars doctor aphra 32 36 the galaxy s shadiest archaeologist is back doing what
she does best after a year of close shaves doctor chelli aphra is taking it easy and lying low
probably herding banthas or something she s smart like that right no not really she s back to
busting into alien temples to steal horrifying weapons for huge profit she just can t stop
herself but plenty of other people could powerful factions are watching closely all calculating
whether aphra is more useful alive or dead and now the incorrigible and sticky fingered aphra
finds herself at the mercy of the rebel high command but things are about to get even
stickier the one thing every galactic treasure hunter knows for sure exes never mark the spot
plus a trip down memory lane bounty hunters lots of bounty hunters and an old enemy awaits

Star Wars: Doctor Aphra Omnibus Vol. 1 2023-01-24
contains material originally published in magazine form as star wars doctor aphra 1 8 star
wars 31 32 and star wars the screaming citadel 1
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Star Wars 2024-04-24
collects star wars doctor aphra 2020 32 40 luke skywalker friend or foe aphra has convinced
luke she can help him find long lost secrets of the jedi setting them on the path to uncover a
great and terrible power sealed away long ago this horrifying ancient creature resonates with
the force and it s about to be released but what are aphra s real plans for luke then trapped
in a warehouse full of deadly battle droids our not so good doctor fights for her life but she s
about to come face to face with the one enemy she never expected to see again as the tagge
fleet burns and the galaxy reels doctor aphra finds herself all alone but in an ancient ruin on
a desolate planet she may finally uncover the answers that she s been hunting for her entire
life

Star Wars 2020-02-12
collects star wars doctor aphra 2016 37 40 star wars doctor aphra annual 2016 3 and
material from star wars empire ascendant 2019 1 right back where she started after all she s
been through professional disaster zone doctor aphra has found herself once again working
for darth vader what insidious use has the dark lord found for aphra to make him spare the
life of his most annoying foe and how much time does she have to slither out of harm s way
before he decides to finish what he started all those years ago plus aphra is about to face
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reunions with her father and her former flame captain magna tolvan and a trip to that
wretched hive of scum and villainy mos eisley awaits but all good things must end and when
vader stalks aphra through the shadows of an ancient temple only one of them will be leaving
in one piece

Star Wars: Doctor Aphra Vol. 1 2018-10-02
rogue archaeologist doctor aphra barely escaped darth vader s wrath if the dark lord of the
sith ever learns that she still lives he ll hunt her to the ends of the galaxy but for now it s time
for a return to what aphra does best with killer droids triple zero and beetee one in tow she s
off in search of the rarest of artifacts as long as she can stay one step ahead of the empire
bounty hunters and just about everyone else but soon archaeologist and rebel pilot stand
side by side when aphra persuades luke skywalker to join her in a journey to the heart of the
screaming citadel what secret are they after and when word gets out can han and leia be far
behind them collecting star wars doctor aphra 1 8 star wars the screaming citadel 1 and star
wars 2015 31 32
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Star Wars 2022-12-28
collects star wars doctor aphra 2020 21 25 aphra and sana hurtle toward a showdown that
will change everything the spark eternal corrupts everything it touches and doctor aphra is
no exception trapped inside her own tainted mind aphra s only hope for escape lies in her
own memories but can she find a way out before the spark consumes her completely and as
sana starros comes face to face with an ancient malevolent presence she will have to make a
choice and quickly can she save aphra can she even save herself everyone involved is hiding
deadly secrets and the spark has plans of its own as its power grows so does its hunger but
what is the truth behind its origin

Star Wars: Doctor Aphra Vol. 1 2020-10-27
the rogue archaeologist returns with a new crew and a new mission with the rebel alliance on
the run after their defeat at the battle of hoth it s never been a more dangerous time for
outlaws and scoundrels but after a string of bad luck and near escapes doctor aphra is back
on the job hunting the score of a lifetime that s too good to pass up to find the cursed rings of
vaale aphra will need a crew of treasure hunters the likes of which the galaxy has never seen
before but ronen tagge heir to the powerful tagge family also has his eyes on the prize do
aphra and her team stand a chance at fortune and glory or could there be a traitor in their
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midst collecting star wars doctor aphra 2020 1 5

Star Wars 2019-01-09
collecting star wars doctor aphra 20 25 doctor aphra is behind bars again but this time she s
in imperial custody strapped to an explosive transmitter synced to a single hubdroid take one
step too far kablooey so what happens when aphra s captors send her hubdroid right into the
middle of a war zone and what s this rumor about the prison being haunted meanwhile aphra
s got information and it s information the rebellion wants but how far are they willing to go
and who are they willing to recruit to get it surely even our lovable rogue archaeologist can t
find a way to make things even worse right wrong because aphra s current flame inspector
tolvan and aphra s ex sana starros are about to meet awkward but that s nothing compared
to a certain tall dark shadow about to fall across her

Star Wars 2021-12-15
collects star wars doctor aphra 2020 11 15 doctor aphra s adventures continue against the
backdrop of war of the bounty hunters aphra and sana starros discover an eerie abandoned
ship but on board they will discover a nightmarish horror not seen in the galaxy for untold
eons and to make things worse they must contend with the fearsome bounty hunter durge
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then a mysterious invitation leads aphra and sana to an exclusive party teeming with scum
and villainy can they survive the underworld social event of the century or will their cover be
blown by a familiar face with an agenda of their own face to face with the one person she
hoped she d never see again this time the not so good doctor is in trouble so deep she might
not be able to talk her way out

Star Wars 2018-07-11
collects star wars doctor aphra 14 19 rogue archaeologist doctor aphra jumps to lightspeed
and accelerates into the next chapter of her life the not so good doc is being blackmailed by
evil droid mastermind triple zero to run missions for his underground crime syndicate but
that doesn t mean she can t cause trouble and have fun along the way her latest assignment
infiltrating a secret rebellion training center run by general hera syndulla aphra is used to
being in way over her head but this time she s not alone who else is caught up in her latest
misadventure let s hope they re friendly otherwise aphra may have finally bitten off more
than she can chew hunted by both hera of the rebellion and tolvan of the empire aphra s got
a lot on her mind but she s always got a few tricks up her electro sleeve
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Star Wars 2020
the rogue archaeologist returns with a new crew and a new mission with the rebel alliance on
the run after their defeat at the battle of hoth it s never been a more dangerous time for
outlaws and scoundrels but after a string of bad luck and near escapes doctor aphra is back
on the job hunting the score of a lifetime that s too good to pass up to find the cursed rings of
vaale aphra will need a crew of treasure hunters the likes of which the galaxy has never seen
before but ronen tagge heir to the powerful tagge family also has his eyes on the prize do
aphra and her team stand a chance at fortune and glory or could there be a traitor in their
midst provided by publisher

Star Wars 2017-06-21
collects doctor aphra 1 6 following her time in the clutches of darth vader doctor aphra has
barely escaped with her life if the dark lord of the sith ever learns of her survival he ll hunt
her to the ends of the galaxy but for now it s time for a return to what she does best with
droids triple zero and beetee one in tow she s off in search of rare artifacts from the galactic
center to the outer rim and everywhere in between aphra s got debts to pay after all just as
long as she can stay one step ahead of the empire some bounty hunters and just about
everyone else in the galaxy
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Star Wars 2023-08-02
collects star wars doctor aphra 2020 26 31 sana starros and her allies have cornered the
spark eternal sana is determined to bring back doctor aphra no matter the cost but can she
triumph or will the spark destroy sana aphra and everyone they love aphra strikes a bargain
for power but it may come at a terrible cost unless the crafty doctor has one last trick up her
sleeve meanwhile ronen and domina clash over the tagge corporation s future and sana is
caught in the middle but if there s one thing she s learned from aphra it s how to use every
situation to her advantage and no matter which tagge wins sana s determined to come out
on top plus the spark eternal sets its sights on the crimson dawn will aphra s most desperate
gambit pay off or will she be lost forever

Star Wars Doctor Aphra 2020
collects star wars doctor aphra 2020 21 25 aphra and sana hurtle toward a showdown that
will change everything the spark eternal corrupts everything it touches and doctor aphra is
no exception trapped inside her own tainted mind aphra s only hope for escape lies in her
own memories but can she find a way out before the spark consumes her completely and as
sana starros comes face to face with an ancient malevolent presence she will have to make a
choice and quickly can she save aphra can she even save herself everyone involved is hiding
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deadly secrets and the spark has plans of its own as its power grows so does its hunger but
what is the truth behind its origin

Star Wars: Doctor Aphra Vol. 2 2018-02-06
aphra s back with a brand new plan that s guaranteed to pay there s just one teensy problem
it involves surrounding herself with some of the galaxy s biggest baddies and they don t like
the not so good doctor s tricks her mission to make quick credits by auctioning off an ancient
jedi artifact will start well and end badly and that s just when a dark figure from aphra s past
decides to make an appearance plus a solo focus on aphra s wookiee shadow black krrsantan
find out why this beastly bounty hunter is as frightening as they say and then some collecting
star wars doctor aphra 9 13 annual

Star Wars: Doctor Aphra Vol. 1 2017-07-03
following her time in the clutches of darth vader doctor aphra has barely escaped with her life
if he ever learns of her survival he ll hunt her to the ends of the galaxy but for now it s time
for a return to what she does best with the droids 0 0 0 and bt 1 in tow she s off in search of
rare artifacts from the galactic center to the outer rim and everywhere in between aphra s
got debts to pay after all just as long as she can stay one step ahead of the empire some
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bounty hunters and just about everyone else in the galaxy collecting star wars doctor aphra 1
6

Star Wars: Doctor Aphra (an Audiobook Orginal)
2021-04-13
dr aphra teams up with darth vader himself in this original script of the thrilling star wars
audiobook production dr chelli lona aphra rogue archaeologist is in trouble again a pioneer in
the field of criminal xenoarchaeology aphra recognizes no law has no fear and possesses no
impulse control to her the true worth of the galactic relics she discovers isn t found in a
museum but in an arsenal this viewpoint has led to a lot of misunderstandings after her latest
plan goes horribly wrong her roguish ways are on the verge of catching up to her that s when
suddenly darth vader terror of the galaxy swoops in with his lightsaber and saves her life don
t get her wrong it s not like she s ungrateful sure her new boss is a lord of the sith and okay
she may have just become a pawn in a deadly game being played by him and his boss who
happens to be the galactic emperor and yes the life expectancy of anyone who disappoints
vader can be measured in seconds but she s back doing what she does best she s got a ship
to fly a heist to pull and two unorthodox but effective metal buddies triple zero a protocol
droid specializing in etiquette customs translation and torture and bt 1 anastromech loaded
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with enough firepower to take down a battlecruiser together they might just find a way to get
the job done and avoid the deadly performance review that waits at its conclusion just
kidding she s doomed

Doctor Aphra 2020
someone sinister has put a price on doctor aphra s head and it s none other than domina
tagge now aphra finds herself running for her life trying to shake every bounty hunter on her
tail but one of those hunters is aphra s angry ex sana starros and for sana it s personal aphra
can t out think domina or outrun sana so what choice does she have left perhaps locating a
mysterious piece of tech that could shift the balance of the galactic civil war aphra s
desperate hunt takes her to corellia but unfortunately for her that s right on sana s doorstep
and our roguish doctor isn t the only one with an eye on this prize collecting star wars doctor
aphra 2020 6 10

スター・ウォーズ:ダース・モール 2018-08
ダース モールがダース シディアスの弟子であった時代 シスは絶滅したと長く考えられていた だがついに ジェダイへの復讐譚が語られる時が来た これは怒りの物語 憎むべ
きジェダイとの最初の戦いの火蓋が切って落とされる ダース モールは映画 スター ウォーズ ファントム メナス で初登場したシスの暗黒卿 ダース ベイダーに次ぐ人気悪
役であり 劇中クライマックスで胴体を真っ二つに斬られてシャフトに落下して死んだと思われていたが tvアニメ スター ウォーズ クローン ウォーズ で復活出演を果たし
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た そんな彼の エピソード1 以前の活躍を描いた本作で ダース モールは何故 悪党に捕らえられたジェダイ パダワンを見つけだそうと決めたのだろうか キャド ベイン オー
ラ シングといった賞金稼ぎたちの役割とは 銀河で最も恐ろしいダソミリアン ザブラクの秘密が今明かされる スター ウォーズ ファントム メナス の頃に起こったミニ エ
ピソード プローブ ドロイド プロブレム も同時収録

Doctor Aphra 2021
aphra and sana starros discover an eerie abandoned ship but on board they will discover a
nightmarish horror not seen in the galaxy for untold eons and to make things worse they
must contend with the fearsome bounty hunter durge then a mysterious invitation leads
aphra and sana to an exclusive party teeming with scum and villainy can they survive the
underworld social event of the century or will their cover be blown by a familiar face with an
agenda of their own face to face with the one person she hoped she d never see again this
time the not so good doctor is in trouble so deep she might not be able to talk her way out

Star Wars: Doctor Aphra Vol. 4 2019-01-08
doctor aphra is behind bars again but this time she s in imperial custody strapped to an
explosive transmitter synced to a single hubdroid take one step too far kablooey normally
sitting still wouldn t be an issue but what happens when aphra s captors send her hubdroid
right into the middle of a war zone and what s this rumor about the prison being haunted
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meanwhile aphra s got information and it s information that the rebellion wants but how far
are they willing to go and who are they willing to recruit in order to get it surely even our
lovable rogue archaeologist can t fi nd a way to make things even worse right wrong because
her current fl ame inspector tolvan and her ex sana starros are just about to meet awkward
collecting star wars doctor aphra 20 25

Star Wars: The Screaming Citadel 2017-10-24
a rebel pilot and a rogue archaeologist delve into the darkest shadows of the galaxy side by
side as luke skywalker reluctantly teams up with doctor aphra the not so good doctor will
make luke an offer he can t afford to pass up one that leads him to a very rare gathering at
the heart of the infamous screaming citadel will luke fi nd what he s looking for can aphra be
trusted or will they both wind up victims of the citadel s queen and as this unlikely duo steps
right into the lair of one of the most powerful reclusive and dangerous women in the galaxy
can han and leia be far behind them collecting star wars doctor aphra 7 8 star wars 31 32
star wars the screaming citadel 1
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Star Wars - Doktor Aphra I 2017-10-30
die archäologin dr aphra fürchtet sich praktisch vor nichts denn sie ist auf der jagd nach ruhm
und reichtum deshalb hat sie auch keine angst oder gar skrupel zusammen mit ihren beiden
auf mord programmierten droiden für darth vader zu arbeiten eine gefährliche allianz die ihr
aber mehr probleme bringt als dass sie ihr nützt deshalb täuscht aphra kurzerhand ihren tod
vor deutsche erstveröffentlichung

Star Wars - Doctor Aphra - Glück und Schicksal
2021-03-30
aphra ist zurück mit einer neuen crew macht dr chelli lona aphra wieder jagd auf
archäologische schätze diesmal ist sie auf der suche nach den verfluchten ringen von vaale
und benötigt dafür eine crew von schatzsuchern die besten der galaxis aber auch ronen
tagge erbe der mächtigen tagge familie ist hinter diesen besonderen ringen her haben aphra
und ihr team da überhaupt eine chance
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Star Wars: Doctor Aphra Vol. 7 2020-02-11
after all she s been through professional disaster zone doctor aphra is right back where she
started working for darth vader what villainous use has the dark lord found for her to make
him spare the life of his most annoying foe and how long does she have to try to slither out of
harm s way before he decides to finish what he started three years ago collecting doctor
aphra 2016 37 40 star wars doctor aphra annual 2016 3 material from star wars empire
ascendant 2019 1 c story

Star Wars Doctor Aphra - Liebe in Zeiten des Chaos
2019-07-23
aphra befindet sich in den händen des imperiums und ist teil einer zwangsarmee
implantierter sprengstoff verhindert dass sie flüchtet aber natürlich hat aphra bereits einen
plan wie sie entkommen kann und selbstverständlich ist dieser plan extrem gefährlich
deutsche erstveröffentlichung
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Star Wars: Doctor Aphra Vol. 5 2019-06-25
doctor aphra worst among equals on the run from the law in a massive alien metropolis
aphra has ten hours to cross the hostile megacity before the bomb implanted in her throat
explodes and don t forget the pack of bounty hunters and crazed cops that are on her tail no
big deal right but there s one more wrinkle aphra can t stray more than a few paces from her
companion without activating the bomb s proximity alert and blowing both of them up and
that companion is triple zero a sadistic murderous droid who s more interested in aphra s
death than in playing nice tune in for a brand new manic misadventure starring the galaxy s
foremost amoral archaeologist collecting star wars doctor aphra 26 31

Star Wars: Doctor Aphra Vol. 3 2018-07-10
simon spurrier takes the reins as rogue archaeologist doctor aphra jumps to light speed and
accelerates into the next chapter of her life aphra is used to being in way over her head but
this time she s not alone who else is caught up in her latest misadventure let s hope they re
friendly otherwise aphra may have finally bitten off more than she can chew collecting star
wars doctor aphra 15 20
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Star Wars Doctor Aphra - Umgekehrte Vorzeichen
2019-03-25
die diebische archäologin doctor aphra ist es gewöhnt dass ihr dinge über den kopf wachsen
aber dieses mal ist sie nicht allein wer stürzt sich mit ihr in dieses unglückliche abenteuer
hoffen wir dass derjenige freundlich ist ansonsten könnte sich aphra letztlich doch noch
übernommen haben

スター・ウォーズラスト・ショット 2018-06-29
ハンとランドが追う謎の装置は 銀河の歴史を変えてしまうほどの強大な力を秘めた危険な物だった 二人はチューバッカら仲間たちと その装置が発している暗号化された信号
をたどって ある場所へと向かう だが そこで彼らは不気味なドロイドを操るファイゼン ゴアという男の恐るべき計画に巻き込まれてしまう

Star Wars 2024-03-06
collects star wars dark droids d squad 2023 1 4 the unsung heroes of the clone wars return a
terrible scourge is corrupting the galaxy s droids to fight this menace and rescue his best
friend c 3po r2 d2 must assemble a team of droid heroes the d squad it s an adventure filled
with guest stars from across the galaxy including a special appearance by chopper from star
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wars rebels see artoo battle the murderous bt 1 witness the psychotic 0 0 0 in a showdown
with the bounty hunter ig 88 welcome the return of qt kt and as d squad s mission brings
them into the palace of jabba the hutt our heroes take on the malevolent torture droid ev 9d9
will artoo s journey lead only to carnage and destruction or will he also find love

Star Wars - Doctor Aphra - Die unglaubliche Rebellen-
Superwaffe 2020-08-25
dr chelli aphra lässt es nach einem jahr in dem sie immer wieder nur knapp davongekommen
ist ruhig angehen und taucht unter vielleicht hütet sie banthas man könnte meinen sie sei so
schlau oder nein nicht wirklich sie ist wieder dabei in außerirdische tempel einzudringen um
verheerende waffen zu stehlen und mit einem sack voll credits zu entkommen sie kann
einfach nicht anders

Star Wars - Doctor Aphra - Schlimmste unter gleichen
2020-03-31
doktor aphra befindet sich mal wieder in einer misslichen lage sie muss eine bombe aus
ihrem körper entfernen bevor diese explodiert das erweist sich natürlich schwieriger als
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gedacht vor allem aber hängt jetzt alles von ihren zwielichtigen begleitern ab von denen sie
sich nicht entfernen darf denn sonst wird sie in stücke gerissen deutsche erstveröffentlichung

スター・ウォーズカタリスト 2017-05-31
共和国と分離主義勢力とが熾烈な戦いを続けるなか 双方が次々と破壊的な技術を生み出していた 共和国軍少佐オーソン クレニックは パルパティーン最高議長の最高機密で
ある特殊兵器部門の一員として 敵に先駆けた超兵器の開発を求められていた それには クレニックの盟友でもある聡明な科学者 ゲイレン アーソの力が鍵となるのだった

100 Things Star Wars Fans Should Know & Do Before
They Die 2018-05-01
as a star wars fan you ve seen the movies from a new hope to the last jedi and beyond and of
course you ve probably had a faux lightsaber battle or two pretending to be luke skywalker
rey or maybe kylo ren but can you name the seven actors who have portrayed darth vader
do you know how ralph mcquarrie helped shape the world of star wars are you familiar with
deak starkiller darth plagueis or drew struzan have you seen the infamous star wars holiday
special 100 things star wars fans should know do before they die is the ultimate resource for
true fans of the galaxy far far away in this revised and updated edition dan casey has
collected every essential piece of star wars knowledge and trivia as well as must do activites
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and ranks them all from 1 to 100 providing an entertaining and easy to follow checklist for
viewers old and new to progress on their way to fan superstardom
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